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Schedule of Events

President’s Message

The Portuguese Water Dog Club of Canada is hosting its 11th

It’s difficult to believe it’s been nearly four years since our last

National Specialty, held in conjunction with the St. Catharines

PWDCC National Specialty! With many litters born over the

& District Kennel Club All Breed shows, Sunday August 14,

past two Covid years we hope to see lots “kids” in the Sweeps

2022. Included are four All Breed Shows, three Rally

and Puppy Classes. I personally think the Puppy and Veteran

Obedience and Obedience Trials, (held indoors) and Junior

classes are the most fun, seeing the puppy antics and the Vets

Handling.

so happy to be back in the ring, though a great deal attention

Tuesday August 9
CKC Scent Trial
Judge Jane Book

is always on Best of Breed.
In addition to the Specialty classes which include altered
classes for our performance dogs, we will also be sponsoring

at Jane Book’s School, 4696 Bartlett Rd.

Boosters at the St. Catharine’s All Breed, Obedience and Rally

Beamsville ON L0R 1B1

Obedience Trials. This year we have a full complement of

Wednesday August 10
Water Trial Practice
All Ontario trials at Laurel Creek Conservation Area,
625 Westmount Rd N, Waterloo ON N2J 2Z4
contact Carolynne Issa, carolynne@pwdcc.org for both
PWDCOntario and Specialty Water Trial information, check
www.pwdcc.org/Events for premiums and entry forms

Thursday August 11
National Specialty Water Trial at Laurel Creek Conservation
Area, Waterloo ON

activities including the Specialty Water Trial, and for the first
time, a Scent Trial our first activity on Tuesday. There will
actually be two water trials, the Specialty Trial on Thursday
and the PWDCOntario branch’s Trial on Friday, with Wednesday
as practice for both, so three full days of Water activity will be
available.
The final event will be awarding the Versatility Awards! We
have replaced the Superdog event with the Versatility Awards
Program, dogs competing in three or more events are eligible
for these prestigious awards. With placements one through
four, the glory of this event can be shared. All Specialty

Friday August 12

events, from conformation, regular or altered, scent, water,

PWDCOntario Water Trial at Laurel Creek Conservation Area,

obedience and rally are included in the program. See page 12

Waterloo ON

for full details and registration.

St. Catharines All Breed, Obedience and Rally Trials

Scent work has had a tremendous upswing in popularity over

Saturday August 13

the last couple of Covid years, owing in no small part I’m sure,

PWDCC Boosters to St. Catharine’s All Breed, Obedience

that it lends itself to natural distancing, and the ability to

and Rally Trials

practice at home and in just about any place you can come up

PWDCC AGM after group 3 judging under our tent

with. No need for major equipment; just a few easily obtain-

St. Catharines All Breed, Obedience and Rally Trials

able scents, any containers you can find around the house and

PWDCC a la carte dinner at host hotel, Ramada Jordan

some cotton swabs to get going!

Beacon Harbourside Resort, Jordan Station ON L0R 1S0

Our annual AGM will be on Saturday after Group 3 judging -

Sunday August 14

all materials will be sent out in advance so please watch your

National Specialty and Sweepstakes

inboxes for them arriving in July.

Ringside mentoring for CKC Judges
Box lunch after Specialty judging
St. Catharines All Breed Shows

We are looking forward to the Silent Auction and hope to have
many exciting and uniquely PWD items to bid on.

Final tabulation of and

We have a new and wonderful array of prizes in each event

awarding of Versatility Dog Awards

this year so even if you can’t be with us for the full 5 days,

For more information contact Roslyn Eskind,
roslyn@pwdcc.org

please join us for some part of what promises to be a very
busy PWD focused event!
Mindy M. Selby
President, PWDCC
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Judges
Specialty

Steve is a licensed as an All-Breed

Starting in the mid 70s I began han-

Judge Steve Dainard

judge with the Canadian Kennel Club

dling for others also, operated a board-

and has judged in Canada, the U.S.A.,

ing and grooming kennel until 1985

Mexico, Colombia, Ecuador, Argentina,

when I began a 25 yr career in the air-

Ireland, Australia, South Korea, China,

line industry.

Niagara Falls, Ontario

and the Philippines.

Steve Dainard comes from a second-generation dog show family. He began showing dogs in the late 1970’s. His family

My introduction to PWDs began when

In his professional life he is a retired

I met Bev Rafferty (Pinehaven PWDs)

Manager with the Toronto Transit

at the 1987 Westminster KC show.

Commission in Administration and

The rest is history. Over the years I

Financial Control and started his second

have judged PWD Sweeps at the first

career as a Mortgage Broker in 2014

Canadian National in Vancouver BC

with the professional designation of

1999, the Southern California Specialty

Accredited Mortgage Professional. In his

in 2000, the USSPWDC supported entry

personal life, Steve and his wife Kelly

in 2002, the PWDCA National in 2012

have three grown children and two

and Futurity at the PWDCA National

grandsons and live in Niagara Falls,

in 2019.

Ontario, Canada.

In addition I have judged sweeps at the

Sweepstakes

Golden Retriever Club of America in

started with Flat Coated Retrievers and
later found their breed of choice - the

Judge Jack Girton
Ft. Lauderdale Florida

Specialties and two Whippet Specialties,

English Springer Spaniel.

1999, at three different Corgi
Also at a regional Brittany Specialty and
even a Poodle Specialty in Colorado and

Steve, and his wife Kelly, bred under the

I'm looking forward to coming up north

‘KAS’ prefix. He has shown Springers to

again to Canada this time.

the top winning male in Canadian history,
as well number one all breed status.
‘KAS’ also bred and exhibited the top
winning Springer female in Canadian history. In 2014, he had the honour of judging the ESSFTA National Specialty and in
2018 he judged the flushing spaniel
breeds at the Westminster Kennel Club.
Steve was an all-breed handler specializing in Sporting and Herding dogs. He
has also owned and bred Australian
Shepherds. Steve has a passion for continuing education. He has served terms
on the executive of the Canadian Dog
Judges Association and is currently the
Vice President - Administration. He holds
a Bachelor of Commerce degree in
Entrepreneurial Management.

www.pwdcc.org/national-specialty-2022

My involvement with purebred dogs and
shows began in 1967 while I was in college and showing my first dog in obedience and I would stay all day at the
shows and watch conformation. In 1968
I purchased my first conformation dog,
a Pembroke Corgi, and things took off
from there. In the ensuing years I began
breeding Corgis and a few Whippets.

2022 PWDCC 11th National Specialty
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CKC Scent Trial

PWDCC Water Trial

Jane Book

Judge Catherine Gadd

Beamsville, Ontario

Dieppe, New Brunswick

B. Sc. Honours University of Guelph

I grew up in the English countryside and

Studied Animal Behaviour at University

was lucky to own many pets ranging

of Guelph

from hamsters to donkeys. As a young

Canadian Kennel Club/American Kennel

adult, I emigrated from England to

Club and Australian Shepherd Club of
America Tracking Judge.
Sporting Detection Dog Association
(SDDA), Canadian Kennel Club Scent
Work and American Kennel Club Scent
Detection Judge
Agility Association of Canada National
Qualifier
Instructor with Say Yes Dog Training
online dog classes.

Canada with my husband Mike and settled in Toronto. Our first Portuguese
Water Dog joined our family in 1990 a
pet for our then 9-year-old daughter.
As I drove that bundle of fluff and

I am now a temporary Mary Poppins to
my 4-year-old grandson aided by Bria
and Darcy, my daughter's miniature
Poodle.
I am delighted to be heading back to
Ontario and honoured to be judging our
National Specialty water trial. I would
like to thank the PWDCOntario Branch
and trial Committee for inviting me.
I would also like to wish everyone a wonderful, fun, and successful Specialty
both in and out of the water.

boundless energy home, I could never
have imagined the adventures we would
have together for the next 14 years.
I discovered water work in 1992 at the
first PWDCA National Specialty where I
watched a demonstration of the Courier
level. I knew that this was what my
intelligent, energetic, driven dog needed
to do and in that moment my passion for
water work was born.
Over the years I met other like-minded
PWD enthusiasts. We trained together
and trialed every summer in the USA. In
2004, our big dream came true and due
to hard work, support and approval from
the PWDCA our first water trial was held
in Ontario. The program grew and trials
are now also held in Alberta and British
Columbia.
I have titled six PWDs to CWD or higher.
My current dog Bria decided to retire
from water work after WWD. She finds
being a therapy dog much more to her
liking! I became a water trial judge in

Jane has been teaching dog training in
Beamsville, ON since ‘89 using positive
reinforcement training for family pets.
Jane’s students have accomplished multiple titles in many disciplines which
include obedience, rally, tracking, agility
and scent detection.
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2018 PWDCC 11TH National Specialty

2008 which added a new and exciting
dimension to my hobby. In my non dog
life, I am a retired Registered Nurse
specializing in critical care for more
than 40 years. The summer prior to the
Pandemic, my husband, dogs and I
moved from Ontario to New Brunswick
to be close to family. In my retirement

www.pwdcc.org/national_specialty2018

Host Hotel and Travel
Ramada Jordan Beacon Harbourside Resort
2793 Beacon Boulevard, Jordan Station ON L0r 1D0
905-562-4155 or 1-888-2266
tanja@ramadabeacon.com
Ask for PWDCC Room Block
Tuesday August 9-Tuesday August 16, 2022
$199.00 plus 18% taxes and fees, $35.00 pet fee to be

• the imported product is fed only to the animal that accompanied the traveller into Canada
For more information
Call Canada Customs at 1-800-461-9999 or 1-867-862-7230
https://inspection.canada.ca/animal-health/terrestrialanimals/imports/import-policies/animal-products-and-by-products/pet-food/eng/1321129023397/1321129556426

charged once during the stay and DMT fee 5% and facility fee
is 9.95 + hst.
Based on single/double occupancy, triples and quads are addition $20.00 + tax per person. Rooms types are on a first come
first served basis.

Getting Here
Airlines

Car Rentals

West Jet

Alamo Rent-a-Car

Search Welland and surrounding area for other accommoda-

www.westjet.com

www.alamo.ca

tion, sadly our show coincides with the Pam Am Games in the

1-888-WESTJET(937-8538)

1-800-844-9041

Niagara area, so costs are up at least 40%.

American Airlines

Avis Rent-a-Car

Specialty Show Site

www.aa.com

www.avis.com

Niagara Regional Exhibition

1-800-433-7300

1-800-879-2847

1100 Niagara Street North, Welland ON L3C 1M6

Air Canada

Budget Car Rental

Water Trial Site

www.aircanada.com

1-888-656-3888

Laurel Creek Conservation Area

1-888-247-2262

www.grandriver.ca
625 Westmount Rd N, Waterloo ON N2J 2Z4
519-884-6620
There is an entry fee, check for current pricing
U.S. Competitors Coming to Canada
You will need a current passport and be fully vaccinated for
Covid-19. For more information visit https://travel.gc.ca/travel-

Toronto Airport
www.torontopearson.com
Hamilton Airport
www.flyhi.ca

Dollar Car Rental
www.dollarcanada.ca
Hertz Canada
www.hertz.ca
National Car Rental

Region of Waterloo Airport

www.nationalcar.com

www.waterlooairport.ca

1-800-227-7368

covid/travel-restrictions/covid-vaccinated-travellers-entering-

Thrifty Car Rental

canada

www.thrifty.com

To bring a dog across the border you will need a rabies certifi-

Discount Car and Truck

cate for entry into Canada. For more information, see the

www.discountcar.com

https://inspection.canada.ca/importing-food-plants-oranimals/pets/eng/1326600389775/1326600500578

Enterprise Rent-A-Car

Bringing U.S. Dog Food

1-800-736-8222

www.enterprise.com

Travellers may bring into Canada a personal import of pet food
(limit of 20 kg), if the import meets all of the following
requirements:
• the pet food or product must be of United States origin and
be commercially packaged
• the pet food or product must be in the possession of the
traveller at the time of entry from the U.S.
• the animal that will eat the imported product must
accompany the traveller at the time of entry
www.pwdcc.org/national_specialty2018
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Trophy Sponsorship
We invite your support in celebration of the Portuguese Water

Four Paw Sponsors

Dog! Your name will be listed on our web page and in our

(Your contribution valued at $500):

show catalogue. Your sponsorship provides a rosette and

You’ll receive:

trophy. Go to our web site Sponsorship & Advertising page

Half page ad in the Specialty show catalogue

www.pwdcc.org/national-specialty-2022, and follow the easy

A banner, provided by your company, displayed

instructions.

in our set-up area

To sponsor a particular award and include a special dedica-

Links on our specialty and national websites

tion, click “Sponsor this award”. If you would like to make

Three Paw Sponsors

a general contribution see the last box at the end of the page.

(Your contribution valued at $250):

Fill in the sponsorship form and click submit. Once submitted,
you will have the option of paying with PayPal using any major
Credit Card, Debit, or an existing PayPal account (note: you
do not need a PayPal account, just credit or debit card). Or
you can pay be etransfer, just click that box, and on your bank

You’ll receive:
Quarter page ad in the Specialty show catalogue
A banner, provided by your company, displayed
in our set-up area
Links on our specialty and national websites

site send to treasurer@pwdcc.org for autodeposit (no password

Two Paw Sponsors

needed and in the comments section, add your email, what

(Your contribution valued at $100):

you are sponsoring and your dog’s call name.

You’ll receive

If paying by cheque, print the resulting sponsorship confirmation and mail together with your cheque or money order made
payable to the Portuguese Water Dog Club of Canada or

Business card ad in the Specialty show catalogue
A banner, provided by your company, displayed
in our set-up area

PWDCC. When paying by cheque, your online sponsorship

One Paw Sponsors

will be reserved for up to 10 days.

(Your contribution valued at $35):

Mail to:
Roslyn Eskind

You’ll receive:
Business card ad in the Specialty show catalogue

52 Balmoral Ave.

For more information or to sponsor, please contact:

Toronto, ON M4V 1J4

Roslyn Eskind

416 580-4395

52 Balmoral Ave.

roslyn@pwdcc.org

Toronto, ON M4V 1J4
416 580-4395

Corporate Sponsorship
Opportunities

roslyn@pwdcc.org

Your support not only associates your company with a worthy

detailing your corporate information and corporate donation,

Please make your cheque payable to the Portuguese Water
Dog Club of Canada or etransfer to treasurer@pwdcc.org,

community event, but also provides you with a superb market-

or use the PayPal option.

ing opportunity, reaching not only the PWDCC community but

Our deadline is July 29, 2022 for inclusion in the

the all-breed community as well.
Tail wagger Sponsors
(Your contribution valued at $750):
You’ll receive:

catalogue.
We thank you for your support and look forward
to seeing you at the show!

Full-page ad in the Specialty show catalogue.
A banner, provided by your company,
displayed in our set-up area
Links on our specialty and national websites
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U.S. Competitors showing
in Canada
In the Conformation Ring

Number, see Event rules at:

Your dog will be judged against the Canadian Standard so

https://www.ckc.ca/en/About-Us/CKC-Forms

be aware of some differences. Both the Retriever clip and

https://www.ckc.ca/en/Files/Forms/Shows-Trials/Event-Rules-

the Lion clip are accepted in CKC shows. There are height

Regulations

disqualifications (see www.ckc.ca or www.pwdcc.org for the
breed standard).

This number must be applied for within 30 days of obtaining
points or awards, in order to avoid cancellation. To apply for

There are a couple of things you should know before showing

your ERN, submit a photocopy of your dog's U.S. registration

in Canada. While the procedures are basically the same as

certificate and the appropriate fee, along with a letter of

AKC there are some important differences.

request to the CKC. This information is included in all the

You will be called into the ring in order of your armband

Canadian premium lists you will receive.

numbers. The steward and the judge will be checking your

Entry fees are payable in Canadian dollars. If you use a per-

number against the judge's book so wait your turn or you

sonal America cheque it must be made out for the full amount

will have the wrath of the steward come down on you.

of the entry and no exchange will be refunded. You are urged

If you are showing a puppy, don't go away after you win your
class because at CKC shows there is a Best Puppy in Breed

to purchase bank drafts or money order payable in Canadian
funds or use the charge card option offered on the premiums.

award as well as Best Puppy in Group and Best Puppy in

CKC rules forbid unentered dogs in the show premises so if

Show. Puppy in Breed is awarded after the Best of Breed,

you need to bring unentered dogs to the show, enter them in

Opposite and Winners ribbons are given out. If your puppy

"exhibition only". It will only cost $10.00 or so.

has placed Best Puppy in Breed but it has won no points, if
you wish you may choose not to compete in the Best Puppy in
Group judging. If your puppy has placed Best Puppy in Breed
and it has won points you will not loose your points if you

Junior Handling
In accordance with Canadian Kennel Club Rules, the Junior
Handler does NOT have to own the dog being shown.

choose not to compete in the Best Puppy in Group judging.
You are obligated to stay for Group judging if your dog wins
Best of Breed. Points are awarded at the Group level for those
who need them and the number of points awarded is based on
the number of breeds represented in the ring. I you miss the
group judging you will lose any points your dog was awarded
at the breed level.
To achieve a Canadian Championship your dog must be
awarded a total of 10 points under at least 3 different judges
and one 2-point "major".
What's required to Enter for Foreign Dogs
The CKC requires all owners of unregistered, recognized
breeds entering events to obtain a Temporary Competition
Number (TCN $10.00/dog). TCNs will allow dogs to temporarily participate in CKC events while they pursue permanent registration or an Event Registration Number (ERN) in order to
have your points officially awarded, your dog must either be
registered with CKC (http://www.ckc.ca) have an ERN which is
an Event Registration Number or a Performance Registration

www.pwdcc.org/national-specialty-2022
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People Registration and
Specialty Catalogue Orders
Closing 6 pm July 29 2022

Make all cheques or money orders payable in Canadian funds

To register please use the form below and mail together with
your cheque or money order, or register online using the

to PWDCC, (Portuguese Water Dog Club of Canada) and send
with this Registration form to

PayPal payment option (www.pwdcc.org/national-specialty-

Roslyn Eskind

2022).

52 Balmoral Ave.

Please note: the Specialty Catalogue can only be ordered
through the PWDCC, please use the form below.

Toronto ON M4V 1J4
416.580.4395
roslyn@pwdcc.org

Please include the names of all registering and include the total payment.

1

Guest One
Name
Address
City
Phone

Province

Postal Code

Province

Postal Code

email

Guest Two
Name
Address (if different from above)
City
Phone

2

email

After Specialty Luncheon

No. of guests

$15.00 each

$

Luncheon at the specialty after showing, at the show site,
let us know how many will be attending!
The menu includes wraps and sandwiches (tuna, egg, chicken,
turkey, beef, cookies, fruit tray, spring water and soft drink).

3

Specialty Catalogue

$10.00 each

Total

$
$

Credit card No.
Name on card
Exp

CSC No.

Or you can pay be etransfer, just click the box, and on your bank site send to treasurer@pwdcc.org for autodeposit
(no password needed) and in the comments section, add your email, what you are sponsoring and your dog’s call name.
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Volunteers
Please consider lending a hand to make the 2022 Specialty
a success! Indicate where you’d like to help and our volunteer
coordinator will contact you to arrange your time. You don’t
need experience just a willingness to help. Thank you.

Please send this Volunteer form to:
Roslyn Eskind
roslyn@pwdcc.org

Please contact me regarding my availability during the event.

1

Volunteer
Name
Address
City

Province

Phone

email

Postal Code

Volunteer
Name
Address (if different from above)

2

City

Province

Phone

email

Postal Code

Where I’m available to help
Scent Trial
Water Trial
Booster
Rally Obedience
Obedience
Sweepstakes set-up
Specialty set-up
Silent Auction set-up
Parades
Luncheon
Versatility Awards

www.pwdcc.org/national-specialty-2022
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Specialty Silent Auction
We invite you to participate in the Silent Auction by donating

Payments can be made by using this form with credit card or

a treasure to support our Specialty. This year there are a cou-

cheque made payable to the Portuguese Water Dog Club of

ple of different options for gift donations:

Canada or PWDCC.

1. Donate a gift of your choice by filling out this form

You can also pay online on the Specialty web site.

2. Make a donation and we will shop for yous

We thank you in advance for your support!

Your name will appear with your item at the Specialty and on

Mail or contact our Silent Auction coordinator:

our Silent Auction web page.

Deirdre Hall
81 Lake Woods Dr.
Stouffville, ON L4A 1P1
905-642-0795
deirdre@pwdcc.org

Auction pledge donated by

1

Your information
Name
Address

2

City

Province

Phone

email

Postal Code

Auction item
Description

Suggested value

3

$

Auction item
Description

Suggested value

$

4 General donation
5 Total

$
$

Credit card No.
Name on card
Exp

CSC No.

Or you can pay be etransfer, just click the box, and on your bank site send to treasurer@pwdcc.org for autodeposit
(no password needed) and in the comments section, add your email, what you are sponsoring and your dog’s call name.
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Catalogue Advertising
To place an ad in our show catalogue, please use this Ad
Order Form. Mail or email with your payment (in Canadian
funds only please) payable to the Portuguese Water Dog Club
of Canada or PWDCC, or use the credit card payment option.
Enclose your ad files along with a colour printout for reference
to:

Costs
All ads print in colour:
Inside front, inside back covers $80.00
Full page $60.00
1/2 page $35.00
1/4 page $25.00
Breeder business card $10.00

Roslyn Eskind
52 Balmoral Ave.
Toronto, ON M4V 1J4
416 580-4395

Cost per scan of hardcopy photos or actual business cards
is an additional $10.00.
Catalogue page size: 8.5” wide x 11” deep, on uncoated

roslyn@pwdcc.org
Corporate Sponsors placing your complimentary ads in the
show catalogue, please follow the specifications following.
Deadline July 29, 2022
Your order and all ad material (include hard copy that requires
scanning) and electronic art (CDs or emailed files) must be
received no later than July 29, 2022. Payment must be

offset paper.
Ad sizes
Full Page: image area 7.375” x 9.75”
1/2 Page: image area 7.375” x 4.75”
1/4 Page: image area 3.5" x 4.75"
Business card: image area 3.5” x 2”

received before files can be processed. Please give earlier

Acceptable electronic files

notice of your intent to place an ad.

Printable PDFs, JPEG, TIFF (black and white grayscale,
colour CMYK files only), 300dpi.
Note: the deadline for pre-ordering catalogues is the show
closing date of July 29, 2022.

1

Ad purchased by
Name
Address

2

3

City

Province

Phone

email

Required

Quantity

Postal Code

Electronic art supplied

Inside front

Yes

No

$

Inside back

Yes

No

$

Full page

Yes

No

$

Half page

Yes

No

$

Business card

Yes

No

Additional charges for scans

Number

x $10.00 each

Total

$
$

Credit card No.
Name on card
Exp

CSC No.

Or you can pay be etransfer, just click the box, and on your bank site send to treasurer@pwdcc.org for autodeposit
(no password needed) and in the comments section, add your email, what you are sponsoring and your dog’s call name.
www.pwdcc.org/national-specialty-2022
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The Versatility Awards

2. CKC Obedience
Regular Obedience class points are:
1st place

4 points

The Versatility Awards Program is part of the National

2nd place

3 points

Specialty. This program rewards the overall versatility, capabil-

3rd place

2 points

ities and efforts of the Portuguese Water Dog competing in a

4th place

1 point

variety of events at the National Specialty. To be eligible dogs
must be entered, compete and qualify in three or more areas
of competition where points are tallied for placements 1
through 4. The scoring system allows dogs at all levels to compete and be recognized for their achievements.

Scoring for Versatility Awards
1.CKC Conformation
Points are given in all classes eligible for Best of Breed and

Unofficial Obedience classes points are:
1st place

3 points

2nd place

2 points

3rd place

1 point

4th place

0.5 point

• A dog must earn a minimum qualifying score of 170 points
from a possible 200 to be eligible to earn points from these
classes.
• Dogs who qualify in a class but do not place will receive a
single 0.5 point.

Altered:

• Dogs with placements or qualifying scores from multiple

1st place

4 points

2nd place

3 points

classes will take the points of their highest-scoring class.

3rd place

2 points

• Points from multiple classes are not added together for the

4th place

1 point

• Best In Specialty Show will receive 6 points total.
• Award of Merit, Best Of Winners, Best Of Opposite Sex,
Select Dog and Bitch, Winners Dog and Bitch will receive
5 points total.
• Reserve Winners Dog and Bitch will receive 4.5 points.
(Note: a dog with two placements will take the points for the
higher win. For example, if a dog takes 1st place in his class
and that then takes WD, the dog will be given the points for
WD win only.)
Class size

final score.
• High In Trial or High Combined from Regular classes will
receive a total of 6 points regardless of class placement.
• Any Combined score from Regular classes (Open B and
Utility) other than High Combined will be given 1 bonus
point in addition to placement or qualifying points.
• If multiple days of Obedience trials are offered for all levels,
scores from the official Specialty date as published in the
Premium List will be the only scores considered for
Versatility points.
• The maximum points awarded in Obedience are 6.

There must be a minimum of 5 dogs in the class for

3. CKC Rally

Conformation or points will be lowered.

Rally Novice and Intermediate class points are:

• If there are only 4 dogs in the class, the points would be 3,

1st place

3 points

2, and 1 point for 1st through 3rd place, and no placement

2nd place

2 points

point for 4th place.

3rd place

1 point

4th place

0.5 point

• If there are 3 dogs in the class, points would be 2 and 1 for
1st and 2nd place, and no placement points for 3rd place.
• No points will be awarded if there are less than 3 dogs in
the class.
• The maximum points awarded in Regular Conformation
Classes are 6.

Rally Advanced, Excellent, and Master classes are:
1st place

4 points

2nd place

3 points

3rd place

2 points

4th place

1 point

• Dogs who qualify but do not place will receive 0.5 point.
• Dogs with two placements or qualifying scores will take the
points of their highest scoring class.
• Points for two classes are not added together for the final
score.
• Any double combined score from Advanced and Excellent
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will be given 0.5-bonus point for the double Q in addition to

• Dogs who qualify but do not place will receive 0.5 point.

the placement or qualifying points

• Dogs with placements or qualifying scores from multiple

• Any triple combined score from score from Advanced/
Excellent/ Masters will be given 0.5 bonus point for the
triple Q in addition to the placement or qualifying points.
• Dogs that earn A/E/M triple Q will NOT receive additional
bonus points for the A/E double Q.• Rally High Triple Combined (HTC) will earn a total of

classes will take the points of their highest-scoring class.
• Points from multiple classes are not added together for the
final score.
• No additional points awarded for any high in trial if offered.
• If multiple days of Scent trials at all levels are offered,
scores from the official Specialty date as published in the

1 bonus point (instead of the triple Q 0.5 bonus) in addition

Premium List will be the only scores considered for

to the placement or qualifying points, for a maximum of 5

Versatility points.

points.

• The maximum points awarded in Scent Work are 5.

• No additional bonus is given for High Combined (HC) other
than the double Q bonus if Applicable.
• If multiple days of Rally trials are offered for all levels,

Additional Information
An additional 1 bonus point will be added to the final

scores from the official Specialty date as published in the

Versatility Award totals for a dog that earns points in and is

Premium List will be the only scores considered for

handled by one person in 3 or more venues (must include

Versatility points.

Conformation)

• The maximum points awarded in Rally are 5.

The same handler must show the dog in all classes entered.

4. PWDCC Water Work

Exceptions are:

Points for qualifying scores in water classes are:

• the Swim with-Handler exercise in Water (As described in

JWD

3 points

AWD

4 points

WWD

5 points

CWD & Master 6 points
• If multiple days of Water trials for all levels are offered,
scores from the official Specialty date as published in the
Premium List will be the only scores considered for
Versatility points.
• The maximum points awarded in Water Work are 6.

5. CKC Scent Work
Placements in each class will be determined by time

the Water Trial Manual).
• a handler with two dogs in the same Obedience class group
sits and downs.
• a dog passed on to a different handler for Winners or Best
of Breed in Conformation.
• a handler who is injured during an event and cannot
continue.
• Handlers must notify the Versatility Awards chair at the
beginning and end of contest to confirm that one handler
has shown the dog in all classes.
• Handlers are responsible for ensuring their scoresheets are
delivered to the Versatility Awards Chair
• When several days of performance events are offered, scores

Scent Work Instinct class points are:

from the official Specialty date as published in the Premium

1st place

3 points

List will be the only scores considered for Versatility Awards

2nd place

2 points

points

3rd place

1 point

4th place

0.5 point

Scent Work Novice class points are:

• If factors beyond anyone’s control occur and an event is
canceled before it is completed, the committee may disallow
all of the scores for that venue, at the discretion of the committee.

1st place

4 points

2nd place

3 points

In case of a tie

3rd place

2 point

In case of a final tie, the dogs will share the placement. It is

4th place

1 point

the responsibility of the PWDCC to provide duplicate awards in

Scent Work Open and higher classes points are:

the case of a final tie.

1st place

5 points

Should Agility and or Tracking be offered at a future National

2nd place

4 points

Versatility Rules will be established at that time.

3rd place

3 points

4th place

2 point

www.pwdcc.org/national-specialty-2022
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2022 PWDCC Versatility Awards
Entry Form
1 Handler
Name
Address
City

Province

Tel

email

Postal Code

2 Owner if different from Handler
Name
Address
City

Province

Tel

email

Postal Code

3 Dog Info
Registered name
Call name

Date of Birth

Registration No.

Male

Female

Neutered Y N

Spayed Y N

Sire registered name
Dam registered name

4 Events
Scent class

Water level

Conformation class

Rally class

Obedience class

5

Entry fee $25.00/dog handler team

$

Credit card No.
Name on card
Exp

CSC No.

Or you can pay be etransfer, just click that box, and on your bank site send to treasurer@pwdcc.org for autodeposit
(no password needed and in the comments section, add your email, what you are sponsoring and your dog’s call name.
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Contacts
The Canadian Kennel Club
https://www.ckc.ca/en/Events/Overview-of-Events
Canadian Kennel Club Standard with 2001 Revisions
www.pwdcc.org
PWD Clubs in Canada
Portuguese Water Dog Club of Canada, www.pwdcc.org
Alberta Portuguese Water Dog Club, www.apwdc.com
The Portuguese Water Dog Club of Canada
Board of Directors
President
Mindy Selby, Calgary, Alberta
Vice President
Catherine Gadd, Dieppe, New Brunswick
Secretary, Director
Frank Davidson, London, Ontario
Treasurer, Director
Diane Dirsus, Keswick, Ontario
Directors
Roslyn Eskind, Toronto, Ontario
Shelly Johnston, Middle Sackville, Nova Scotia
Jennifer Byers, Montreal, Quebec
2022 National Specialty Steering Committee
Communications
Roslyn Eskind, roslyn@pwdcc.org
Silent Auction
Deirdre Hall, deirdre@pwdcc.org
Versatility Award
Karen Matthews, karen@pwdcc.org
Hospitality
Lorie Crouch, lorie@pwdcc.org
Water Trial
Joanne Skalos, joanne@pwdcc.org
Carolynne Issa, carolynne@pwdcc.org
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